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该方案采用 AJAX、JSP、Ext、Anychart、JdbcTemplate等技术结合 Spring MVC
























In recent years, according to the decision-making of the National Bureau, A 
logistics have begun changing from manual control, single management, simple 
cigarette shift to functional integration, service series, modern organizational 
networking, logistics. The degree of information propagation and integration directly 
determines the level of logistics, it’s also the efficiency of a concentrated expression. 
So modern logistics platform is the key. According to the requirements of users, the 
system should be a centralized work stage. It can satisfy the requirements of related 
persons to complete daily operations, job tracking, personnel management, exception 
registration and management analysis without complex operations. The delivery work 
stage help cigarette logistics to promote the development of information technology, 
networks and intelligence, it also help cigarette logistics company to build a simple, 
flexible, efficient and secure electronic delivery management platform. 
Aimed at the above challenges, considering the general requirements of Cigarette 
Logistics System, this dissertation proposes a delivery work stage program. This 
program adopts AJAX, JSP, Ext, Anychart, JdbcTemplate to build B\S structure with 
Spring MVC model, which has implemented the basic functions of  Web delivery 
work stage. 
Web delivery work stage as a centralized platform for the related persons, not 
only implement the personnel information management, delivery management, traffic 
management and other daily operations and job tracking, moreover, you can look over 
the personal opinion, experience exchange articles and company announcements and 
regulations which have been approved through the Information Bar. It also provides 
the function to evaluate and control the daily performance and evaluation of the staffs. 
In addition, users can use the chart to analysis the situation of delivery. 
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本系统采用了 B/S 架构，运用 Ajax、JSP、Spring MVC、JdbcTemplate、Extjs、


















































图2-3 通过 JdbcTemplate 访问数据关系图 
 
2.2.4 Spring MVC 
Spring MVC 的请求处理流程见图 2-4 。 
随着基于注解的配置流行趋势，我们采用的 Spring MVC 也习惯性的加入了
对注解的驱动的功能[9]。 
 





















快速展示前端业务逻辑和表现逻辑。Ext JS 除 YUI 外还支持 Jquery、
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